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M.7iscellaneous.

PROVE3BZ. PROVERBS.
"For sinitazg spells, ' $500 will be Paid

fts,dfzln~ess, pa.pita- for a case that ROp
tion and low spirits, Bitters will not cure
rely onL Hop Bitters." or help."
"ead of, procure "Hop Bitters builds

and use Llop 1ltters, up, strengthen3 and
andyou will be strong c ui r e a continually

hatyand happy." from the first dose."
"Isdtes, do you "K~idney and Uri-

want to be strong, nary complaints of all
healthy and be'autiuu'? kinds -permanentlyThen use Hop Bitters. cured by Hop Bitter-s.'
"The greatest ap- HOP COr6GH Cvu 19

Petizer,a to imachi, the sweetest, safest
lodadliver r gu- andbest.Askchildren,

lator-Hop Bitters." The Hop PAD for
'Cle~vmn. aw. Stomach, .i'rer and

-ers and Ladies need to erotsi. Ask
Mop Bitters dally." 5

"Hop Bitters has re- and Irresastabl ute
atoredto sobriety and for drunkenness, use
heainh. perfect wrecks of opium, toacc and
from imempermnce. and narcotics.

"Sor stomach, sick All above sold by
beadache and dixzi dr agst. HopBitters
urss,HopBitters cures Conuatumw ~..
wits afew doses." eswiter.W. ..

IL 1 11hPIAT & 0nON

SOMEHOW OR OTHER.

Life has a burden for every man shoulder,
Some may escape from its troubles and

care;
Miss it in youth and 'twill come when we're

older,
And fit us as close as the garments we

wear.

Sorrow comes into our lives uninvited,
Robbing our hearts of their treasures of

song;
Lovers grow cold and friendships are slight-

ed,
Yet somehow or other we worry along.

Every-day toil is an every day blessing,
Though poverty's cottage and crust we

may share;
Weak is the back on which burdens are

pressing,
But stout is the heart that is strengthened
by prayer.

Somehow or other th'e pathway grows bright-
er

eJust when we mourn there were none to

befriend;
'Hope in the heart makes the burden seem

lighter,
And somehow or other we get to the end.

Ml.RI1SS~T AT SAIAIOGA1
--

When the doctors recommended
six weeks at Saratoga to Reuben
Russet, they possibly didn't think
of Pennie Joyce. Doctors are apt
to be men of one idea. Mr. Rus-
set's digestive apparatus was cer-

tainly out of order; but little Miss

Joyce's heart-that was quite ano-

ther thing.
Mr. Russet was a young theolo-

gical student, with pale brown

hair, an intellectual face, and a

slight stoop in the shoulders. Pen-
nie Joyce was a farmer's rose-

cheeked daughter, the eldest of a

large family of children, and one

of those thrifty girls who under-
stand the whole theory and prac-
tice of housekeeping from Alpha
to Omega. To become a minister's
wife was a visible promotion to

her, and she exulted in it, in her

quiet way. But to be separated
from him for six whole weeks-
that was a trial.
'The time will soon pass, my

love,' said Reuben, in the slightly
patronizing manner which he
affected toward Pennie.
'Yes, I know it will, dear,' said

Penniie, valiantly trying to smile.
'And I ehall write every day.'
'That will be so good of you !'

said Pennie.
'And really, you know, Pennie,

a man whose mission is to reach
the soul ought to have a little
knowledge of human naturc.'
'Yes, of course,'assented the girl.I
'And where can one obtain it so

well as at one of these great hu-
man hives where the fashionable
world congregates ?'
'To be sure!' said Pennie.
'I only wish you were going,'

he added affectiona.tely.
Pennie sighed softly.
'Of course that is out of the

question,' said she.
Farmer Joyce shook his head

when he heard the dictum of the
medical man.

'Saratogy, indeed !' said he. 'I
don't believe Saratogy is a bit bet-
ter than our spring down by the
maple grove. i'd venture Reub
Russet'd be well enough if he'd go
out and weed onions half an hour
every morning ; and besides, I'vo
eard there's a lot of temptation

at a place like Saratogy.'
'I dare say,' said Pennie, with

mild superiority, 'for some people.
But Reuben is above that sort of
thing.'
'Humph !' said Farmoer Joyce.

'I ain't so sure of that.'
'Father, how can you?' cried

the indignant girl', bristling up
like a hen-canary.
'Human natur' is human natur',

whether it's at Sarat.ogy or any
other place,' stoutly maintained
the farmer.
Mr. Russet went to Saratoga

and took rooms at a fashionable
boarding-house, near the Hathorn
spring. He walked up and down
the elm shaded paths with two lit-
tle dlevotional books, of a morning,
listening to the band, and studied
out tolling sentences for possible
sermons, in the afternoon, and
edged himself modestly into the

gitrng ball romsm of the mon-

Dry Goods and .Xotions

-AT-

C. F. JACKSOU
-OF-

COLUMBIA, S. C.
This well known and popular Dry Goods

House, to keep in the strict line of duty,
offers

Inducements to the Public
in all lines of goods, which will be sold for
the rest of the season

IT SESiTIOlN PRICES!
Regardless of Cost or

Consequences.
A proof of the pudding is chewing the

bag, so come and see me or send an order.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

C. F. JACKSON.
July 14, 29-tf.

.,'1iscellaneous.

NATURESOWN
REMEDY

A
VEGETABLE
MEDICINE FORTHE
BLODJVER&KIDNEYS.

flIR1 NE, A medicinal con-CURATlNE, ,aapound of known value--
ForBlod Dseaes.combining in one prep-

For Blood Diseases. ation the curative
powers .for the evils
which produce all dis-CURATNE eases of the Blood, the

iorr tNhe KinesFor Liver Complaints. Harmless in action and

C UR TIt is unexcelled for the
CURATINE, cure of all Blood :Di.-asssuch as Serof-
For Kidney Diseases. enlaTumors. Boils,

--~~RheumtisUtfl, Mer-

CRATINE, "2 :
For Rheumatism. .ypp a, '.i

-
ach, B.tentions of

CURATINE, "'"*'*etc
For scrofula Diseases. ASK YOUR DRUGSIST
- FOR IT.

CURATINE, TmBOnRcELcO.
£rErsea, Piml's BALTIMORE, Md.

Wholesale by DOWIE: & MOIsE, Wholesale
Druggists, Chairleston, S. C. 15-1y.

IJROTH1LL HOTEL,
MRS. EMMA F. BLEASE,

PROPRIETRESS,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

This commodious and spacious Hotel si
now open and fully prepared to entertain

The Funitur of ever descriptio isnew,
sons patronizing the establishment at home.
The Rooms in this Hotel are spacious,

well lighted, and the best ventilated of any

eHo tel is frnished with fine cistern
and well water, and the table is guarantaed
to be the best in the place.
TERMS REASONABLE.
July 21, 1880. 30-1y.
DUE WEST

FEMALE_COLLEGE.
More prosperous last year than usual ;

annually growing in popular favor; twen-
t-one years under the same administration;
employ's only the best teachers ; depends
upon mnerit for success; and offers the best
advantages for the least money. $162.00
pays board and tuition for one year.
The next College year will open Monday,

the 4th October.
Send for Circular, to

REv. J. I. BONNER, President,
Due West, Abbevil. County, S. C.

Aug. 4, 32-6t.
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ster hotels at night, wheu the
German was in full career.

'Merely to study my fellow-crea
tures !' said Mr. Russet, as he

adjusted his eyo-glasscs.
'Such a doiightfnl study !' said

Miss Gushington Gordon, whc
blazed with jewels, and wore long
trained skirts, such as Mr. Russei
never bad behold at Raspberry
Vale.

Miss Gushington Gordon had
the best rooms at the house, the

largest wardrobe, and the most

brilliant necklaces. Rumor called
her a great heiress, and Mr. Rus-
set found her very agreeable.
She had big, purple-blue eyes,

hair of the real Roman gold, a

complexion which was undeniably
a work of art, and a soft languid
voice, whose syllables dropped
from her lips like globules of silver.
'Life is such a vacuum!' said

Miss Gushington Gordor.
'My experience exactig !' said

the young theological student,
who was fast losing his head.
'At least,' corrected the beauty,

1I have always found it so until
now. But your grand grasp of

subjects, your reading of the book
of existence has somehow awaken

ed me to a new sense of things!

Mr. Russet grew red to the very
roots of his hair, with a pleasura-

>le tingling.
'I am but too proud,' he stam-

nered, 'if I have succeeded in

inraveling any problem which-'
'Oh!" cried Miss Gushington

Jordon, 'bave I said too much?

Pray, pray forgive my impulsive-
iess ! I am the creature of emo-
ion !'
She put out a little, sparkling
and with bewitching frankness
o the spectacled student. Mr.

Russet gave it a gentle pressure.
tnd forgot to drop it again.
That was the first day that be
)rmitted to write to little Penelope
Toyce, at the red farmhouse in

Raspberry Vale.
'She won't be so foolish ao to

~xpect a letter by every mail,' he
aid, a little impatiently.
At the end of six weeks he came
2ome. Pennie met him at the

ailway station, with her dimpled
ips put up for a kiss.
'I may as well tell you, at once,
?ennie-' he began.
But just then Deacon Oberne

~ame up, with that vice-like hand-
grip of his, and there was no

bance to say more until they
arted at the cross-roads by the

nill.
'Perhaps it is just as well.' said

be theological student to himself.
I'll write to her that I have

ianged my mind, and engaged
nyself to Antoinette Gushington
ordon. I ought to have written

From Saratoga, but one dreads to
send such a letter.'
Mr. Russet felt as if he had
eaved very like a scoundrel,
ow that he was removed from
he magnetic influence of the

iciress and her jewels.
'But of course,' he pleaded,
before the tribunal of his own

onscience, 'a man devoted to my
profession should select the sphere

n which he can do the most good.
And with Antoinette's wealth and
osition, I am morally cert,in of

rapid advance in the world.'
But somehow the letter would
not get itself written. -To do a

ontemptible action, is one thing,
to confess it boldly to one's fellow
reatures, is another.-
Two or three days passed, and

still Reuben Russet could not

bring himself to tell Pen ni.e Joyce
about the Saratoga heiress, with
the purple-blue eyes and the low,
silver- syllabled voice.
Pennie watched him, wistfully.
'He is changed,' she admitted

to herself; 'but of course I could
hardly expect him always to be

just the same. Only-only-'
And the tears came into Pen nie's

eyes, she scarcely knew why,
and she blamed herself for being
,such a foolish little goose.'
But, one sultry summer even'ng,

Mr. Russet did force himself tc
write the letter-a vague, mnyste
riu sort of missive, containing
only one plain fact-that he was

engaged to Miss Gushington Gor

And, as hie wrote it, he felt mor<
nndmore what a fatal mistake hi

had made in gir,ng up Pen

Joyce's true, wronanly heart
the artificial smiles of a Sarat<
belle.
As he folded and sealed it,

landlady's little boy handed in 1

evening mail-two papers and
letter.
A letter from one Ernest Vald

whose acquainlarce he had ma

at Saratoga-an idle, good-hum
ed young f3llow, with no harm

him, and a deal of latent good.
Mr. Valdez wrote :

'We are all progressing mu

the same r.s ever. We drink t

waters, we criticise the music,
watch for the incoming trai

By the way, you surely have

forgotten that tall girl at y
house, with the curious pansy-c
ored eyes and the magnificent
dyed hair ? Miss Gushington Gc
don, you know ? Well she h
turned out a humbug-an impo
tion-a stupendous fraud. It seei

she is only a lady's-maid, t

whole time, and she has been sk

fully masquerading in her mistre
wardrobe, during that lady's a

sence at the sick-bed of a dyi
relation.

'Mrs. Montagne has conme bac
the 'daw in borrowed feathe
has been stripped of her g
plumage, and Miss Gushingt
Gordon, with her imitation d

monds, and second-hand airs a

graces has disappeared entire
from the arena.

'Some saysbe has been arreste
others declare that Mrs. Montag
has forgiven her, on condition
her retiring to her native pla<
in an obscure English town. -

all events, she has vanished fro
the stage of action, and tne plac
that knew her once now kne
her no more.'
Three or four closely-writti

pages of gossip and clever sati
followed, but Reuben Russet nev

paused to glance at these. I

sprang from his chair with t

exclamation of relief.
'Thank Providence!' he exclai'

ed that I am no longer bound
that false-hearted hollow preten
er ! Little .Pennie is worth t.

thousand of her.'
He tore up the letter of confi

sion, and went straight to sper
the evening at the Joyce farr
bouse, and innocent little Peut
never knew how nearly that s<

son at Saratoga had cost her b
lover.
As for Reuben Russet, he is

wiser if not a .sadder man. A~
he wants no more lessons
human nature.

Misiilaneozs.
A TALE BY MARK TWAIN

A Clever Satire on some of the Current Sex
mentality-

The new Atlantic contains t

talc of Edward Mills and Geor
Benton, by Mark Twain, whi
is as clever a satire on t

sentimentality over crime as tb
sort of gush has ever receive
Edward Mills minded from be
ood; George Benton never d
Edward prospered ; George
ways had to be helped. They b
the same adopted parents, w

left all their property to Geor
because Edward could take ca

of himself. So it was in all thin;
Even the girl that Edward wv
engaged to dropped him, as it
her duty to save George. la
times threw Edward out of re;
lar work, and he relapsed to co
mon labor a while ; but Geor
became a flourishing drunka:
We give the last part of the sto:
leaving it to readers of the Ath~
tic to get the full enjoyment oft
whole.
A grand temperance revival u

got up, and after some rousi
speeches bad been made, the obs
man said impressively : "We
now about to call for signers; a

I think there is a spectacle in st<
for you which not many in t

house will be able to view w

dry eyes." There was an e

quent pause, and then Geoi
Benton, escorted by a red-sasL
detachment of the Ladies of 1

Refuge, stepped forward upon
platform and signed the pled
nuTh ir was rent with anplat

nie and every body cried for joy
for Everybody wrung the hand of the

>ga new convert when the meeting
was over; his salary was enlarged

bhe the next day ; he was the talk of

,he the town, and its hero. An ac-
n count of it was published.

George l3enton fell regularly eve

ez, ry three months, but was faithfully
de rescued and wrought with every
ur- time, and good situations were

in found for him. Finally he was
taken around the country lectur-
ing as a reformed drunkard, and

ch he had great houses and did an

he immense amount of good.
Ne He was so popular at home, and
is. so trusted-during his sober inter-
i't vals-that he was enabled to use

ur the name of a principal citizen.
ol. and get a large sum of money at

y- the bank. A mighty piessure was

>r- brought to bear to save hin from
as the consequences of his forgery,
si- and it was partially successful-
ns he was "sent up" for only two

he years. When at the end of a year,
11- the tireless efforts of the benevo-
ss' lent were crowned with success,
b- and he emerged from the peniten-
og tiary with a pardon in his pocket,

t Prisoner's Friend Society met

k hm at the door with a situation
rs' and a comfortable salary, and all
iy the other benevolent people came

>nforward and gave him advice,
a- encouragement and help. Enward
idMills had once applied to the

ly Prisoner's Friend Society for a

situation, when in dire need, but

d; the question, "Have you been a

aeprisoner?" made brief work of
of his case.

:e, While all these things were

it going on, Edward Mills had been
m quietly making head against ad-
es s-ersity. He was still poor, but
w was in receipt of a steady and

sufficient salary, as the respected
inand trusted cashier of bank.

re George Benton never came near

or him, and was never heard to in-
Iequire about him ; George got to

Ln indulging in long absences from
the town1; there were ill reports

n-about him, but r"thing definite.
to One winter's nighbt some masked
d-burglars forced their way into the
a bank, a,nd found Edward Mills
there alone. They commanded

is-him to reveal the "combination,"
idso that they could get into the
a-safe. He refused. They threat-

ie er.ed his life. He said his employ-
a- eras trusted him, and he could not

erbe traitor to that trust. He could
die, if he must; but while he lived

a he would be faithful. He would
d not yield up the '-combination."
n The burglars killed him.

The detectives hunted down the
criminals; the chief one proved to

be George Benton. A wide sym-
pathy was felt for the widow and

orphans of the dead man, and all
the newsjgapers in the land begged
that all the banks in the land

ti would testify their appreciation
of the fidelity and heroism of the
murdered cashier by coming for-
ward with a numerous contribution
Cof money in aid of his famnily, now

bereft of supp)ort. The result was
if~a mass of solid cash, amounting to

d.upwards of $500-an average of
nearly three-eighths of a cent for
each bank in the Union. Thbe cash-

d.'ier's own bank testified its grati-
ntdy endeavoring to show (but

humiliatingly failed in it) that
the peerless servant's accounts

Swere not square, and that he
re himself had knocked his brains
'out with a bludgeon to escape

detection and punishment.
rdGeorge Benton was arraigned~
-for trial. Then everybody seemed

mto forget the widow and orphans
ein their solicitude for poor George.
dEverything that money and influ-
ence could do was done to save

Shim, but it all fa'iled ; he was sen -I

he tenced to death. Straightway thbe
Governor was besieged with peti-

'astions for commutation or pardon :

gtheCy were brought by tearful
ir-young girls; by sorrowful 01(d
L.Cmaids; by deputations of pathetic

nd widows; by shoals of impressive
rorphans. But no, the Governor,
isfor once, would not yield.
ithNow George Benton experienc-

lo-ed religion. The glad news flew

-geall around. From that time forth
ed his cell was always full of girls and
he women and fresh flowers ; all the
heday long there was prayer and
ge.hymn singing and thanksgivings
.,a homilis and tears, with never*

an interruption, except an occa I

siona: five minute intermission for
refreshrnents.
This sort of thing continued ul

to the very gallows, and Georg<
Benton went proudly home, in thE
black c:p, before a wailinig audi
ence of the sweetest and best th{: of
the region colid produce. Iisi of

grave had fresh flowers on it every at

day for a while, and the head ri
stone bore these words, ur'der a wi

hand pointing aloft: "He has as

fought the good fight." of
The brave cashier's headstone of

has this inscription : "Be pure: re

honest, sober, industrious, consid- bu

erate, and you will never-" su

Nobody knows who gave the
order to leave it that way, but it tnc

was so given. an

The cashier's family are in wi

stringent circumstances now, it is atl

said ; but no matter ; a lot of ap-
preciative people, who were not th

willing that an r.ct so brave and pr
true as his should go unrowarded,
have collected $42,000-and built ro+

a memorial church with it. va

MARK TWAI\.
rel

BRIDESMIAIDS. IDi

Next to bei:, a bride herself co

every young la.y likes to be a

bridesmaid. Wedlock is thought sh

by a large proportion of the bloom- 00

ing sex to be contagious ; and, Cr
much to the credit. )f their cour-

age, fair spin=ters a.e not at all br
afraid of catching it. Pt^haps the

theory that the affectiot. is com- 17
municated by contact is cu-rect. gr
Certainly we have known , no tei

marriage to lead to another, an i ou

sometimes to such a series of -hap. ha

py events' as to favor the belief
that matrimony runs like the
,holera. Is there any book en- wi
titled 'Rules for Bridesmaids' in ta:

secret circulation among young
Ladies ? It seems as if there must pu
be, for all the bridesmaids act pre- bi

:isely alike. So far as official con- po
duct is concerned, when you have va:

seen one bridesmaid you have th<
seen the whole fascinating tribe- th<
Their leadidg -duty seems to be to H<
treat the bride as a 'victim led ful
with garlands to the sacrifice.' lat

They consider it necessary to ex- di~
bort her to 'cheer up.' It is as- gr
sumed, by a poetic fiction, that Gc

she goes in a state of trepidation to m~

the altar, and, upon the whole his
would rather not. Her fair as- in

sistants provide themselves with de
pungentessences, lest she should
Faint at the 'trying moment,' ap
which, between you and us, she be~

bas no more idea'of doing than of
3he has of dying. it is true she gu
ometimnes tells them that she the
feels as if she should sink into tio
the± earth,' and they respond, the
Poor, dear soul,' and apply the
meling-bottle ; but she goes aut

brough her nuptial martyrdom i

~vith great fortitude, nevertheless, to

[nnine cases out of ten the bride- wil
room is more 'filstered' than the

ragile and lovely creature at his po
~ide; but nobody thinks of pity-h
ng him, poor, fellow I All sym- tio

athy, compassion, initerest, is ga:
~onentrated upon the bride, and th<
f one or the groomsmen does re- cot

~ommend him to take a glass of ap]
~vine before the ceremony to Ian
teady his nerves, the advice wi
s given superciliously-as who w

bould say, 'What a spoony you ses

re, old fellow.' me

-- tr

Philip Brooks says to ministers:w
-Never allow yourself to complain at
Lhat your congregation neglectsw
you without first asking yourself! be
whether you have given them
any rea.son why they should at-
tend to you." Iret

The peculiar odors of plants do- e

pnd on various volatile matters, th
wich are often so subtle as to be th

incapable of detection by ordinary 13
chemical means.c

A young lady, on being asked t

where her native place was,
replied, "I have none ; I am the of
daughter of a Methodist minister." re

----.epr
He who has no opinion of his th

own, but depends upon the opin- e
ions and tastes of others is a slave. m

Difficulties, by bracing tbe mind
to overcome them, assist cheerful-b

)V EIRTISI\G RAT ES
mCfl' 2.. rLiat the ratc!

1 00 r;.r 'qu ir , iC .. :ir!t 111scr:f!)I
7 i . Ct;It :(: {t -,Ii)' gi;rnt iIlscr'f)

N! ' O ; i!eet'.1g , ' ct :r i'' :IId :ri,i .
mre'per -qu:re Li rdn

N .:iccs n~ L!c& CU 2 co'u.- .

_V '*t 'rrtt"nts niot marked "with the- n!...
' f :0:s will he kept in till i. cLsre acodngy

.e d 'ontracts made wilth large ac:licr
:I.1 h -ra. 1c0uc":'ns on :do~ratc+

Z?L P~ ?T C ITS.T A IIS "GPT.:

TERMS5 C AS5H.

{ ='ORTA '!' P-RO@.ED1%GS
Or? THLE OF AG).

RICU L'rURE.

Commissioner Butler's Beport of the Work. W lt

()ii; M1nl.&. A.ti'!us' " l-The Board
'1~utr Ute d1i GLoverror

0e at 1U A. "!. to-dav with a full

t.:zd ±:i ce. The!! crm::is iouer of ag-

:uiture «:=s~t~~ to correspond
ah a ~:zl~ .rii~purpose of
ce:tai!Hnn the cc,st of a laboratory

wor. &x.aad to ;eport the result
his inquiries. The c;.mmissioner
da report si1oWr:Ul the~ wirk of the

reau up t.; tni t::a:e. Which may be
ul marized as follows.
First. The collection of such statis-
;ai iuform :tiou showinn the resources
d advantages of South Carolina, as
!1 tend to induce iw".nijration and
;ract capital.
Second. The analyses of fertilizers,
us giving our farmers absolute
otectiou fro:L spurious guano.
Thir d. The analvses of phosphate
k. mans and mineral water, fromu
rious sections of the state.


